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TURF FIELDA high quality artificial grass sports field that provides a perfect surface for football and other sports. TRACKA 209 meters oval track that is ideal for walking and running. Daily and monthly cards available. OTHER INSTALLATIONSBray more about other facilities in the sports center, such as the gym and event room. Get out
of the wet weather? Come walk with us on our clean, elasticized route and join our pumpkin treasure hunt and join our KM Club! Always a lot of fun at HB Studio Sports Center!! ... Load more MON 8am - 9pm TUE 8am - 9pm DD 8am - 9pm THU 8am - 9pm FRI 8am - 9pm SAT Closed SUN 1pm-6pm 18100 Goldenwest St, Huntington
Beach, Kalifornien, Vereinigte Staaten 9264817.272 Personen waren hierStadion, Arena, ParkAlle Sports ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook liefert Informationen, mit denen du die Inten von Seiten ofsted ofsted. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Alle ansehen 18100 Goldenwest
Street Supervisor: Ray Frankeny [email protected](714) 536-5230 Field/Rain Hotline (714) 375-5164 x 6 The Huntington Central Park Sports Complex is a 45-acre facility that has eight soft fields overlaid with seven football fields. Also available are three open artificial turf fields and an arena turf field, bang cages, two concession stands,
two playgrounds and toilet buildings are also provided for your convenience. Dogs are allowed in the Sports Complex, however they must be on a leash and the hand held by the owner. They can't be tied to a tree, railing, bleacher, fence or chair. Fun Facts: The Sports Complex has won two state awards: Best Design and Best New
Recreation Facility. This complex was built over an oil field, landfill and a small mushroom farm. On a weekday afternoon, driving down Goldenwest Street between Ellis and Talbert Avenues, you may see more horses than people. Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center is located directly opposite the Huntington Beach Sports
Complex, a 45-acre recreational facility available to residents throughout the city. In the early afternoon, the sports complex is noticeably deserted. But there's time and place for everything. During the day, 90 percent of the time, it's just that people are at work or at school, Ray Frankeny said about the empty afternoon. Some people
believed that youth would never use the facility and would never be used for its potential. We broke up those rumors. Naysayers, you haven't heard from them anymore. Frankeny is a supervisor with the city and supervisor of all used facilities and adult sports programs in the facility. And since the Huntington Beach Sports Complex
opened in 2004, Frankeny has seen it expand into not only an, but a haven of personality, camaraderie and competition. As it is the facility consists of eight softball courts coated with seven football fields. Other amenities include cages, an arena-style football field and two playgrounds. But of course, common sense says if it wouldn't make
sense to use softball and football fields for just softball and football. We book everything in these fields, Frankeny said. A team rents a stadium for a lacrosse tournament. The craziest thing I've ever seen is that a team wanted to play cricket. I've never seen cricket live before, so I let them rent the field. So if someone comes up with
something and asks us, we'll look at it and see if it's possible. Frankeny says that in addition to the occasional cricket tournament and the occasional lacrosse battle, absolute Frisbee and dodgeball have made repeated appearances as well. One event that the facility did turn down, at least until the arena-style football stadium is better
equipped, is a paintball tournament. We just didn't think the field was set up properly for this activity, Frankeny said. Still, the Huntington Beach Sports Complex, on average, manages dozens of leagues and more than 200 teams throughout the adult and new sports season, reaching as many as 360 teams a few years ago. In addition, the
sports complex has hosted the Taste of Huntington Beach event for the past few years and hosts Easter egg hunts in the spring. And, the parking lot serves as an overflow for some of the activities in Central Park, such as Civil War Days and the Smooth Jazz Festival. And today, the complainants sing a different tune. Now, the complaints
are from people who can't get into the facility because there's no room, Frankeni said. Contact the author: bwatson@ocregister.com Huntington Central Park Sports Complex includes 45 acres next to Huntington Central Park. The Sports Complex contains eight softball courts coated with seven football fields. Also in the sports complex are
two open artificial-turf fields and an arena-turf field. In addition, there are bang cages, two concession stops, two playgrounds and toilet buildings. Dogs are allowed in the Sports Complex, however they must be on a leash and the hand held by the owner. Read more
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